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SPEECH BY SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
BEFORE THE
MONTANA GRAINGROWERS ANNUAL CONVENTION
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA
NOVEMBER 16, 1981
AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS--HOPE FOR PROSPERITY IN THE EIGHTIES AND
BEYOND
GOOD AFTERNOON GRAIN GROWERS, WHEAT HEARTS AND FRIENDS*
EVER SINCE I CLIMBED DOWN FROM THE ROMINGER'S COMBINE NEAR
GREAT FALLS LAST SUMMER, I'VE BEEN LOOKING FORWARD TO CELEBRATING
ANOTHER BUMPER HARVEST*
BUT AS YOU ALL KNOW, A BUMPER CROP DOESN'T MEAN BUMPER
PROFITS. AMERICAN AGRICULTURE IS PRODUCING MORE THAN EVER
BEFORE* YET, AMERICAN FARMERS AND RANCHERS HAVE SELDOM FACED
SUCH TROUBLING TIMES*
THE GREAT STATESMAN DANIEL WEBSTER ONCE SAID:
"UNSTABLE IS THE FUTURE OF THAT COUNTRY WHICH HAS LOST A
TASTE FOR AGRICULTURE* IF THERE IS ONE LESSON IN
HISTORY WHICH IS UNMISTAKABLE, (IT) IS THAT NATIONAL
STRENGTH LIES VERY NEAR THE SOIL*
THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION HAD NOT TRANSFORMED AMERICA FROM A
NATION OF FARMERS TO A LAND OF CITIES WHEN DANIEL WEBSTER SPOKE
THOSE WORDS*
HOWEVER, I SUSPECT THAT HAD HE BEEN IN THE SENATE CHAMBERS
THIS YEAR DURING DEBATE ON THE FARM BILL, HE WOULD HAVE SPOKEN
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EVEN LOUDER ABOUT THE IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE*
THIS YEAR'S FARM BILL IS PROOF THAT MANY IN CONGRESS DO NOT
APPRECIATE THE ROLE OF AGRICULTURE. TO THEM PRICE SUPPORTS ARE
COSTS, NOT INVESTMENTS IN THE FUTURE*
THEY FORGET THAT AGRICULTURE PROVIDES FULLY 25 PERCENT OF
OUR NATION'S GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT.
lHEY FORGET THAT AMERICA'S FARMERS PROVIDE AN ABUNDANCE OF
FOOD FOR 225 MILLION PEOPLE AT REASONABLE PRICES -- AND STILL
EXPORT OVER 45 PERCENT OF EACH YEAR'S CROP*
THEY FORGET THAT THOSE EXPORTS PROVIDE $47 BILLION FOR OUR
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS*
IHE 1981 FARM BILL IGNORES THE INCREASING COSTS OF
PRODUCTION*
IT IGNORES THE FACT THAT OVER 28,000 FARMS HAVE GONE OUT OF
BUSINESS SINCE 1977.
AND, BY TRYING TO SAVE A NICKEL NOW, IT WILL GUARANTEE AN
UNSTABLE MARKET IN THE FUTURE*
AGRICULTURE IS MONTANA'S NUMBER ONE INDUSTRY* IT IS OUR JOB
) TO LOOK FOR NEW WAYS TO STRENGTHEN THE FARM ECONOMY -- DESPITE
WHAT GOES ON IN WASHINGTON*
THE BRIGHT SPOT ON THE FARM HORIZON IS EXPORTS. FOR MONTANA
FARMERS, EXPORTS OFFER NEW MARKETS AND THUS, PRICES THAT ARE MORE
STABLE*
EACH DOLLAR EARNED ABROAD IN A GRAIN SALE RETURNS OVER 2
DOLLARS TO THE U*S* ECONOMY. AND THAT'S NOT ALL*
MANY NATIONS WHICH NEED OUR FARM PRODUCTS IN TURN SUPPLY US
WITH CRITICAL RAW MATERIALS. FOR EXAMPLE, HEAVILY POPULATED
ZAIRE PROVIDES US WITH MAGANESE AND COBALT -- USED IN PRODUCING
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HEAT-RESISTANT METAL FOR JET ENGINES*
lHE U*S*, IN TURN, HAS THE GREATEST ABUNDANCE OF FOOD THAT
NATIONS, LIKE ZAIRE, NEED--AND BUY--IN RETURN FOR SELLING US
THEIR RESOURCES*
MONTANANS ALREADY ARE TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE EXPORT MARKET*
THE LEADERS OF THE MGGA AND THE MONTANA WHEAT RESEARCH AND
MARKETING COMMITTEE -- BOB (BRASTRUP) AND JIM (CHRISTIANSON) --
ALL DESERVE THANKS FOR THEIR LEADERSHIP AND FORESIGHT*
THE EXPORT MARKET LOOKS STRONG* CHINA HAS ALREADY BECOME
THE LARGEST FOREIGN BUYER OF U*S. WHEAT -- TO THE TUNE OF $1*1
BILLION LAST YEAR. ONLY THE SOVIET UNION, JAPAN, AND MEXICO BUY
MORE U*S* FARM PRODUCTS*
CHINA COULD BE OUR BIGGEST MARKET SOME DAY. THAT'S NOT
SURPRISING GIVEN CHINA'S POPULATION OF OVER A BILLION PEOPLE*
CHINA IS NOT THE ONLY FOREIGN MARKET THAT IS GROWING,
HOWEVER* MEXICO BOUGHT $608 MILLION WORTH OF AGRICULTURAL
COMMODITIES IN 1977. BY 1980, THIS JUMPED 300 PERCENT TO OVER $2
BILLION*
BRAZIL WENT FROM $87 MILLION TO $698 MILLION IN THAT SAME
PERIOD*
LGYPT IS ANOTHER GROWING MARKET -- WITH OVER $750 MILLION IN
PURCHASES LAST YEAR*
DESPITE THESE POSITIVE SIGNS, THERE ARE MAJOR HURDLES YET TO
OVERCOME BEFORE AMERICAN FARMERS REAP THE FULL BENEFITS OF THE
EXPORT TRADE*
AMERICAN TRADE NEGOTIATORS MUST TAKE AN AGGRESSIVE POSITION
IN WORKING OUT SALE AGREEMENTS. FARMERS NE-ED A CLEAR SIGNAL FROM
THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION THAT FOOD WILL NOT BE USED AS A WEAPON
THROUGH LIMITED EMBARGOES*
WE MUST ALSO BE A CONSISTENT SUPPLIER TO COMPETE WITH OTHER
EXPORTERS. TRADING PARTNERS MUST UNDERSTAND THAT THE WEATHER IS
STILL THE ULTIMATE CONTROL OF AVAILABLE SUPPLIES*
BUT OTHER NATIONS ALSO MUST UNDERSTAND THAT WE WILL NOT MAKE
AMERICAN FARMERS A COSTLY TOOL OF FOREIGN POLICY* WE ALL KNOW
HOW THE RUSSIAN GRAIN EMBARGO REALIGNED THE WORLDWIDE GRAIN
MARKET. THAT MUST NOT HAPPEN IN THE FUTURE*
IN RETURN, THOUGH, AMERICAN FARMERS SHOULD RECEIVE A
REASONABLE MARKET PRICE* MY MESSAGE TO TRADE NEGOTIATORS IS THAT
PRODUCERS MUST BE PAID ENOUGH TO COVER PRODUCTION COSTS AND A
REASONABLE PROFIT. THAT'S ONLY FAIR*
I EXPECT THE ADMINISTRATION TO TAKE ACTION TO CURB TRADE
BARRIERS THAT STAND IN THE WAY OF FREE TRADE WITH EUROPE AND
JAPAN* I PLAN TO MEET WITH REPRESENTATIVES OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITY WHEN THEY VISIT WASHINGTON, TO MAKE THAT POINT
PERSONALLY*
JUST RECENTLY WE WON A SMALL VICTORY IN THE SENATE. WITH
YOUR GRAIN LEADERS' SUPPORT, AND SUPPORT FROM NATIONAL GROUPS
LIKE THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WHEAT GROWERS, I WAS SUCCESSFUL
IN AMENDING THE BILL THAT FUNDS USDA PROGRAMS*
THE MONEY BUDGETED TO THE FOREIGN AGRICULTURAL SERVICE (FAS)
FOR U*S. WHEAT ASSOCIATES WAS BELOW THE LEVEL THEY NEEDED TO
EXPAND THEIR EXPORT MARKET DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM*
MY AMENDMENT CORRECTS THAT MISTAKE* U*S. WHEAT FARMERS HAVE
' ASSESSED THEMSELVES FOR MORE THAN TWO DECADES TO ESTABLISH
FUNDING FOR OVERSEAS MARKET DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES*
THIS KIND OF COOPERATIVE EFFORT SHOULD NOT BE CUT, BUT
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EXPANDED*
No MATTER HOW AGGRESSIVE WE ARE-IN SELLING OUR PRODUCTS,
HOWEVER, UNLESS OUR TRANSPORTATION NETWORK CAN MOVE THAT GRAIN
EFFICIENTLY AND QUICKLY, WE WILL LOSE THE BENEFITS OF THE EXPORT
MARKET*
WE FACE CRITICAL TRANSPORTATION BARRIERS IN DEVELOPING
EXPORT MARKETS*
IN MONTANA, WE ARE NOW STUCK WITH ONLY ONE RAILROAD*
COMPETITIVE RAIL SERVICE HAS GONE THE WAY OF THE PASSENGER
PIGEON*
THE RESULT IS ALL TOO FAMILIAR. THE RAILROAD WILL CHARGE
WHATEVER THE MARKET WILL BEAR TO HAUL YOUR GRAIN* IT WILL
ABANDON WHATEVER LINES IT PLEASES*
ONE RAILROAD OFFICIAL RECENTLY TOLD ME THIS WAS "RAILROAD
ENRICHMENT*" I AGREE. BUT IT IS A FORM OF RAILROAD ENRICHMENT
THAT CAN MEAN SHIPPER BANKRUPTCY* I WILL WORK WITH THE STATE OF
MONTANA TO DEVELOP A UNIFIED POSITION ON EACH RAIL LINE
ABANDONMENT THAT IS PROPOSED BY BURLINGTON NORTHERN* WE WILL
NEED ONE COMPREHENSIVE STRATEGY TO RETAIN THE MOST IMPORTANI
BRANCH LINES*
As YOU KNOW, IN 1980, CONGRESS PASSED A LAW DEREGULATING THE
RAILROADS* I COULD NOT SUPPORT THAT BILL BECAUSE IT DID NOT
ADEQUATELY PROTECT CAPTIVE SHIPPERS FROM MONOPOLY RATES. BUT,
THE BILL IS LAW AND WE MUST LIVE WITH IT UNTIL IT CAN BE CHANGED-
ONE WAY TO SURVIVE IS TO GUARD WHAT LITTLE TRANSPORTATION
COMPETITION WE HAVE* THE TRUCK/BARGE ALTERNATIVE FOR HAULING
GRAIN TO THE WEST COASTFOR EXPORT MUST BE PROTECTED.
THE RATES FOR TRUCK/BARGE HELP HOLD DOWN RAIL RATES* IT'S
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HARD TO BELIEVE THAT THE RAIL RATES COULD GO ANY HIGHER, BUT THEY
WOULD*
UNFORTUNATELY, THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION DOESN'T SEE IT THIS
WAY. THEY WANT TO IMPOSE A GIGANTIC WATERWAY USER FEE THAT WOULD
REDUCE THE AMOUNT YOU RECEIVE WHEN YOU SELL GRAIN. THAT FEE
WOULD JEOPARDIZE MONTANA INVOLVEMENT IN THE WORLD GRAIN MARKET*
I SIT ON BOTH THE PUBLIC WORKS AND FINANCE COMMITTEES*
THESE TWO COMMITTEES HAVE JURISDICTION OVER WATERWAY USER FEE
LEGISLATION* I WILL OPPOSE UNREASONABLE INCREASES IN WATERWAY
USER FEES AND WILL.URGE MY COLLEAGUES TO DO THE SAME*
IN ADDITION, I WILL CONTINUE TO MONITOR THE ACTIVITIES OF
BURLINGTON NORTHERN S NEW HOLDING COMPANY* I AM WORRIED -- AS
ARE MANY OF YOU -- THAT THE HOLDING COMPANY COULD BE THE FIRST
STEP IN REDUCED RAIL SERVICE IN THIS STATE* WE MUST ALL BE
PREPARED TO ACKNOWLEDGE THAT BURLINGTON NORTHERN IS ENTITLED TO
MAKE A REASONABLE PROFIT. BUT WE MUST BE JUST AS READY TO ASSERT
THAT BN HAS SUBSTANTIAL OBLIGATIONS TO SERVE THE PUBLIC OF THE
STATE AS WELL*
LET ME ADD A WORD ABOUT THE RAILROAD LAND GRANTS* IT'S AN
ISSUE BEING RAISED HERE AND IN WASHINGTON WITH GREATER URGENCY
EACH DAY* I KNOW THAT SOME BELIEVE THE GRANTS ARE A MATTER OF
ANCIENT HISTORY AND SHOULD BE FORGOTEN*
OTHERS ARGUE THAT THE GRANTS SHOULD BE TAKEN FROM THE
RAILROADS AND RESTORED TO THE PUBLIC DOMAIN OR SOLD TO FARMERS*
I BELIEVE THE ISSUE NEEDS A FULL AND FAIR AIRING*
ACCORDINGLY, I SUPPORT A CONGRESSIONAL REVIEW OF THE LAND GRANTS*
ONCE AND FO-R. ALL WE NEED TO DECIDE-WHETHER THE RAILROADS
HAVE DISCHARGED ALL THEIR OBLIGATIONS UNDER THE GRANTS*
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IF THEY HAVE, FINE* IF NOT, DOES CONGRESS HAVE THE POWER TO
C REQUIRE BETTER SERVICE TO SHIPPERS? CAN WE REQUIRE SOME LAND
GRANT I\NCOME TO BE USED FOR RAIL MAINTENANCE?
IN SHORT, DOES A RAILROAD WHICH RECEIVED MILLIONS OF ACRES
OF PUBLIC LAND IN THE 19TH CENTURY HAVE ANY OBLIGATION TO PROVIDE
REASONABLE SERVICE TO GRAIN SHIPPERS AND THE PUBLIC? IF SO, WHAT
C IS IT? WE NEED TO KNOW*
C LAST, I HAVE RECENTLY FORMED THE SENATE RAIL CAUCUS WITH
SENATOR DURENBERGER OF MINNESOTA. THE CAUCUS HAS THREE DOZEN
(I SENATE MEMBERS* WE WILL EXPLORE A NUMBER OF CRITICAL RAIL
. PROBLEMS OVER THE NEXT SEVERAL YEARS* WE WANT SOLUTIONS -- NOT
JUST SEMINARS AND STUDIES*
MOST OF ALL, WE WANT RAILROADS THAT ARE HEALTHY AND
RESPONSIBLE. As WE LEARNED FROM THE MILWAUKEE, ONE WITHOUT THE
OTHER IS USELESS*
THE 1980S SHOULD BE THE GOLDEN ERA OF AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS.
MONTANANS CAN AND SHOULD PLAY A PROMINENT ROLE*
WE ARE BLESSED WITH THE PRODUCTIVE LAND* WE HAVE MADE
ENORMOUS STRIDES IN MARKETING TECHNIQUES AND GAINING ACCESS TO
EXPORT MARKETS*
WORKING TOGETHER, WE CAN MASTER OUR TWO GREATEST CHALLENGES*
WE MUST CONSTANTLY PRESS THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO ADOPT POLICIES
THAT PROMOTE AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS. AND WE MUST REDOUBLE OUR
EFFORTS TO PRESERVE QUALITY EXPORT TRANSPORTATION* I LOOK
FORWARD TO THE CHANCE TO WORK WITH YOU IN MEETING THESE
1 CHALLENGES*
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NOTE TO MAX: IF YOU NEED TO HAVE SOME WORK DONE ON THIS, CALL
BOB VOGEL AT 202--797-9679 OR RICK AT 202--543-8519.
